
 

 Jesse and Karie Pryor, ApMa 

Outreach, Papua New Guinea 

Jesse and Karie minister to the ApMa 

people group (about 6000 people) with language translation of 

the Bible, a school, a health clinic, and the training of local 

leaders for these projects as well as for the church.   

 Jesse is a second generation missionary as his parent, 

John and Bonita started this work. 

 
 

We support several Christian higher education 

organizations, they are: 

 

 Emmanuel Christian Seminary, Milligan College, TN 

 Johnson University, Knoxville, TN 

 Louisville Bible College, Louisville, KY 

 Summit Theological Seminary, Peru, IN 

 

A Christian Church education is becoming more rare these 

days with many institutions becoming liberal arts colleges 

with Christian education as a secondary goal.  It would 

behoove us to pray for these institutions to stay the course of 

educating men and women to serve in vocational Christian 

careers.  We need to also pray for workers for God’s Harvest 

Fields. 

Here is a reason we support campus ministries: 

 This came from a Facebook post by student Kayleah Allen 

“Man… oh man.. it’s been a day I tell you, but I just wanted to 

take a moment to thank everyone at CCF.  CCF has truly changed 

my life just in these last 2 months.  Coming to college that was 

one of the things that I was worried about, was that I wasn’t going 

to find friends, a place to worship God, and a place to grow.  I 

found it… I found friends… better yet.  I found a family.  I found 

a place that I know that I am welcomed, loved, appreciated, cared 

about, and so much more.  I found a place where I can worship 

God, and a found a space where I can grow.  Live’s been tough.  

I’m definitely not going to sugar coat anything but I been dealing 

with a lot of crap, and these people have been here to talk me 

through it, to give me advice, to hug me, to pray for me, and to 

just spread their love upon me as I am healing my heart.  I 

couldn’t ask for a better group of people in my life.  Thank you to 

everyone that has gotten the chance to talk to me and to help me.  

Thank you to everyone who has built a friendship with me.  I’m so 

glad that I am able to feel comfortable  around you all because I 

know that whenever I need to talk, someone in that house is going 

to be right there to get me through it… thank you CCF from the 

bottom of my huge heart.  I love every single one of you, and I 

can’t wait to continue building a friendship with all of you.  I truly 

see God through all of you.  I’m so glad that I’ve been able to be 

provided with such a positive environment.” 
 

Will Walls, A Lamp Unto My Feet 

Will is a former campus minister, a missionary to England, 

and now a Christian counselor to missionaries, ministries, and a 

helper with logistics for mission works.  Although Will is well 

into his seventies he continues to provide valuable resources to 

various people around the world.  His globe-trotting days are over 

but through modern technology he is in contact and assisting well 

over two hundred associates with their issues.  While at the Ball 

State campus ministry Will taught at the college in the psychology 

department, so he is equipped to minister to the various 

circumstance missionaries find themselves in 

 Pray for Will’s discernment and his clients.  

Louisville Bible College: 

A message from the new president of Louisville Bible College.  LBC 

remains true to its calling of training preachers, teachers, and mission 

workers for the Lord’s church.  Here is a recent letter from them: 

“Dear Friend of LBC, 

 By now most of our Louisville Bible College friends are aware 

of the fact that LBC President Tommy Mobley passed away on 

December 2, 2019.  During Dr. Mobley’s two tenures as LBC President, 

God used him to lead the college in fulfilling her mission of educating 

preachers and other workers in Christ’s church.  It is so exciting to see 

how far LBC has come in a short while.  In the academic year of 2015-

16 no classes were offered by LBC; many thought LBC had closed.  In 

the fall of 2016 Dr. Mobley returned as President, and classes resumed.  

Since then LBC has operated as effectively as she possibly could.  Due 

his efforts the doors are open!  Classes meet regularly on campus, in 

modules, and in outreach classes in KY and IN. 

 For various reasons Dr. Mobley sought to establish a transition 

plan for him to ultimately step aside from serving as LBC President.  In 

May 2019 I was selected by the Board of Regents to be President-Elect 

of LBC beginning January 1, 2020.  My service as President was to 

begin September 1, 2020.  However, with the death of President 

Mobley, I was named President immediately on January 16.  Therefore, 

I want to introduce myself and personally greet our LBC family. 

Declare his glory among the nations, 
his marvelous deeds among all peoples.  

   Chronicles 16:24 
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My name is Kerry Allen.  I am married to Pam.  I was born and reared 

in Bedford, IN.  Thankfully I was reared in a Christina family and 

have been a Christian since childhood.  I went to Bible College 

immediately out of high school, then served 15 years in located 

ministry, 9 years with Bluefield College of Evangelism (7 years as 

President), and since 1998 I have worked as Executive Director with 

Person to Person Ministries in Hillsboro, OH. 

 In 1975 I took my first class as an LBC student.  Ultimately I 

received a MSL from LBC.  Since 1998 I have served as an Adjunct 

Faculty member, and in 2017 I became a member of the Board of 

Regents.  It is a tremendous honor and blessing to work with LBC.   

Her mission to educate preachers and other workers in Christ’s church 

meets one of the biggest needs in our brotherhood today.  Pulpits are 

empty as churches struggle to find men who will fill them.  We need 

more preachers. 
 

As we press on in our mission, the challenges are great. 

 We need more students. 

 Our Faculty is teaching for no salary (although we try to give 

them a gift to offset some of their expenses.) 

 Maintenance needs are pressing with our facilities. 

 Communicating with our constituency has been extremely 

difficult as data bases and records have been lost. 

 Simply letting people know we are alive and functioning 

regularly has been more challenging than it would seem. 
 

Despite the challenges we are experiencing many blessings. 

 All of our administrators, faculty, staff, and regents sign a 

statement of faith which ensures doctrinal faithfulness. 

 Last year 144 people took at least one class offered by LBC.  

With modules and outreach classes still to be offered, final 

statistics are incomplete for this year; however, it appears we are 

right on track for where we were last year. 

 Each year we have an external audit of our finances; we are 

committed to operating within our means.  We desire to be good, 

faithful stewards of the resources entrusted to us; we will do our 

business honorably in the sight of God and man. 

 

They spent another full day in a canoe, and yet one more day in a 

truck – and finally, after 9 days’ journey they arrived, the FAME 

team had left the village…ugh!  But a FAME global partner was able, 

with your help, to get Ngwa Wu 1,000 miles further to excellent 

treatment including a crucial surgery to restore his leg.  Because of 

you – yes, you, this is a true story – thank you! 

 Ah Si (pronounced Ah-see) lost five family members to a 

treatable and curable illness – malaria.  His mother died first. Then, 

the very next day his father died.  Over the next few days three of his 

brothers were also dead.  It’s hard to believe, but there are nations 

where malaria sickens 200+ million and kills 438,000 each year. 

 For Ah Si, you made an attempted intervention possible, 

because of the same FAME partner in Myanmar dispatched a team to 

drive two days’ journey to Ah Si’s village – then another drive of 

1,000 miles to the best hospital.  This young father  of 3 was 

beyond physical saving, the malaria had spread to his brain (cerebral 

malaria) and he passed away, knowing Jesus because of your partners 

in that region.  Another true story of your investment in medical care 

in Jesus’ name – but another sad story of the CRISIS OF LACK OF 

ACCESS to healthcare. 

 Yes, both Ngwa Wu’s and Ah Si’s stories are absolutely true 

– and very real and recent examples of how much four FAME 

partnership is needed and matters to real, live, God-loved human 

beings.  Again, thank you! 

 Our Partners need more clinics, more supplies, and more 

training…all of which you provide by partnering with FAME. 

 But medical care without spiritual care is a temporary cure at 

best.  Since we know you care about the entire person (body, soul and 

spirit), we make sure to build strong partnerships with Christian 

ministries that offer not just physical healing – but do it in tandem 

with the truth of the Gospel.  Does it work – absolutely!  In fact, in 

the last 10 months 326,800 people were told the Gospel truth while 

getting treatment by current FAME partners! 

 So, as we come to the last couple months of 2019, I’d like to 

invite you to once again make a total difference for many more Ngwa 

Wu’s and Ah Si’s…   
 

For healing the total man, 

Bill Warren 

FAME: 

“Dear Centerville Christian Church, 

Ngwa Wu (pronounced Ing-wa-woo) is 10 years old.  

When he burned his leg from a gasoline flash fire – trying to 

smoke out bees to get his family honey – he could not bend his 

leg and could only hobble around on an old crutch found in his 

village. 

 When his mother heard about the FAME team doing a 

clinic in Kalaymyo she and Ngwa Wu walked a full week in 

spite of the pain and difficulty.   

 As I close I would ask you to join me personally in this 

endeavor.  Please pray regularly for LBC.  Come and take at least 

a class on campus or at one of our outreach sites.  Finally, support 

us financially.  LBC is doing a great work.  Please help us by 

sharing with us generously and regularly. 

Yours thru Jesus, 

Kerry Allen, President” 

 

Jim and Claudia Tune  are the 

leaders of Impact Ministry Group, a 

Canadian mission work that plants new 

churches in areas with no or low 

Christian church presence.  They are refocusing their efforts to a 

more narrow geographical area so their work may have a greater 

impact for the Lord. 

 PART OF THEIR PLAN IS TO ASSEMBLE PEOPLE in 

local groups in a retain space or rented facility to grow the 

congregation before spending valuable resources on buildings.  As 

the congregation grows then they can provide the resources to build 

or locate in an area they feel will be most beneficial to them.  Also 

some bi-vocational preachers may be used to enable the church to 

be mobile and more responsive to the ministry area.  Canada is a 

spiritual wasteland and definitely needs this work.   

Pray for the Tunes and their ability to assemble the resources 

needed for these church plants. 


